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Imparting Hope - Making a Deposit
“Impart: to give a share of, bestow. To make known, disclose, as to impart
knowledge or news. Impart, gift, deposit. Deposit is anything laid down.”
(God has laid down a deposit of ____ in you.) “Disclose, to uncover, reveal…
make known.”
Webster's Illustrated Dictionary
It is our goal of to impart hope to all of whom we come into contact. So, what does that look like?
How does one give hope? How does one receive hope? By definition impart can mean to gift
someone. You would think we need to possess hope to give hope.(?) Can we put a portion of the
hope we possess where there was none before? But again, what does that look like? A few of the
verses that come to mind, give us some insight.
1 Corinthians 13:7 (NLT ) “Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always
hopeful, and endures through every circumstance.”
Hebrews 11:1 (NLT) “Faith is the confidence that what we hope for will actually
happen; it gives us assurance about things we cannot see.”
1 Corinthians 13:13a “And now these three remain: faith, hope and love.”
Scripture helps us to see that hope, like love and faith, are spiritual and exist for us. Love is our
relationship with the living God. Faith is belief that all that He says is real and true. Hope is
encouragement that regardless of how things appear that He is there for us. Hope remains. It was
there in the beginning. It will always be there! Like a deposit of gold waiting to be found, hope is
waiting just beneath the surface.
So, how do people receive hope? They need to see it exists. They see it on your face when you
smile through pain. They see it in your work, your play, and your ministry when you persevere
against the odds. They see it in your character that consistently challenges them to be different than
the world around them. They hear about it from you when you let them know there are others who
have been where they are and have found the answers they need.

We are the open door. We are the invitation and the welcoming committee. Our lives disclose the
deposit of hope that is there for others. They begin to experience it WITH us! Like Jesus, who is our
living hope, we live our lives for the sake of others. Hope will not disappoint us. God has poured out
a deposit, even while we were still hopeless. So, go ahead live your hope! Share it with those
around you. Impart hope!
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Mustard Seed Homes
Hi, I’m Brenda Rouland, the new Mustard Seed Homes Program Dean.
Though new to this position, I’m not new to Clear Waters Life Center or
the Mustard Seed program.

It all began for me seven years ago when a presentation about this new
endeavor called Clear Waters Life Center was given at the church where
I attend. The presentation included the verse in Isaiah 42:22-23, “This
is a people robbed and spoiled; they are all of them snared in holes,
and they are hid in prison houses: they are for a prey, and none
delivereth; for a spoil, and none saith, Restore. Who among you will
give ear to this? Who will harken and hear for the time to
come?” (KJV)
My heart was deeply moved, and I knew that God was calling me to be one that would give ear to this
and somehow help to restore those lives. That verse still moves me today! Since that day, my husband
and I have been a part of the Mustard Seed Homes team: praying over the facility and those residents
that would travel through the program, working as weekend house parents once a month, being monthly
financial contributors, becoming a CWLC Board member ,and now leaving my long-time job to become
the Mustard Seed Program Dean. What a joy and honor to be a participant with God to offer the hope of
restoration to lives that have gone wrong and people who have been snared in the traps so prevalent in
our society.

So….What about you? Does that verse and the lives it represents tug on your heart like it does mine?
Do you wonder how you might be a part of restoring hope to those lives? There are so many ways in
which to do that: pray, drive a resident to an appointment and get to know them on the way, lead a
30- minute morning devotion, befriend or mentor a resident with whom you have an interest in common,
share your testimony with the group, teach a class, invite residents to your home for a game night or
cook out, provide a work apprenticeship to a resident who is almost ready to be on his own, be a house
parent or one of many other ways both big and small.
Other volunteer opportunities abound at Clear Waters Life Center: Senior Connection, (adult day
services), Youth Connection (after school youth program), Shop-at-the-Top (thrift store), Restore It!
Furniture Shop, or become a one-time or monthly financial supporter. We would love to visit with you
about becoming part of our team. It is people like you and me that can make, “Building Lives, Growing
Relationships, Imparting Hope” a reality.
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I am Phillip’s maternal grandmother, Debbie Noell. His mother was
on drugs, and she had no place to live, so she gave Phillip, at age
2, to his father . He was taken away from his father because of
neglect. Phillip came to live with me at 4½ years old.
Phillip was diagnosed with ADHD, and we started therapy. When
he was 7½ years old, I was able to adopt him, so in 2000 he
became my son. We moved to a small town in Minnesota in 2002;
Phillip was 10 years old at that time.
When Phillip was in senior high, he appeared to be sad and
lonely. Phillip grew up knowing that drugs and alcohol were bad,
but after graduation he started using his medication incorrectly. He
moved away to go to college and got in trouble with the law. A year later he took an overdose of prescription medicine
on a Friday and again on Saturday. On the second visit to E.R., I told them I could not keep him safe in my home. He
was hospitalized, went to a treatment center, and then transferred to Mustard Seed Homes.

I chose to follow Jesus and His example for life instead of my own path. I had accepted Jesus at 10 years old; I
understood that Jesus was the truth, but how I lived and perceived my life followed another path. I couldn’t fit in either
way. My bad choices led me to Mustard Seed Homes. After being at MSH for a while, I came to a point where I realized
that I had made a terrible mess of my life. I heard at the church I was attending that I could have a relationship with
Jesus. Finally, I belonged somewhere. I had a place to belong, fit in, and be loved. I’ve been learning how to live life
correctly ever since.

www.clearwaterslife.org

I have learned that I am truly loved, and I have been
created with a purpose by an almighty God. Without
this truth I was lost and confused, never knowing
who I was or why I was here. Now that I know this
and continue to understand it more deeply, I’m
finding my true self within the shell of person who I
created myself to be. This image that I made myself
was all in reaction to the lies that I believed about
myself. The process continues, but I can say that I
am now able to look at myself in the mirror and smile
at who I am.

218-776-2789 cwlc@gvtel.com

A Life Changed – Phillip Noell
I did everything I could to go my own way and not listen to anyone about anything. Most of the time my choices had a
negative impact on my life and ended up leading down roads that I didn’t want to go. Drugs were just one of many poor
choices. Most of high school, I was bullied; it was either that or being ignored. Without close relationships, it was going to
be a lonely road.
At 20 I overdosed, waking up the next morning, I tried to go to work. My family wouldn’t let me; they took me to the
hospital. I told my mom that I wasn’t going to use drugs again, but in good addict fashion, the very next day I wanted to
get high. I told God that I didn’t want a life ruled by drugs; I didn’t want to live. I took a mouthful of sleeping pills, hoping
that I wouldn’t wake up the next day. My mom noticed that I was sleeping too much, so they took me back to the hospital.
I ended up in the psych ward which was followed by civil commitment, treatment, and a halfway house.
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MSH testimony —a family with hope

I am no longer a drug addict, I am a child of God.
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Mothers’ Day Kitchen Grand Opening

Lots of set up...

Community Gathering….

PO Box 155, 256 2nd Ave. SW, Clearbrook, MN 56634

Lots of people….

Flowers Blooming…

Lots of food...

Kitchen almost ready—just waiting
for the final equipment purchases!

Lots of fun...
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Thank you for YOUR support.
We are looking forward to
many more community events.

Thank you, Grow It! customers: you gave us our best year, yet. Hopefully, your gardens have survived the wind,
rain, and hail storms and are blessing you with color and produce.
Thank you to the MANY volunteers (32) who helped serve in the food booth at the fair and baked the wonderful
pies (47)! It allows us to have a community presence, meet people, share what we do, and raise funds for
CWLC.

LIFE

ACTIVITY

FUN

COLOR

CREATION

INCLUSION

LAUGHTER

HOPE

Create it! Community Art Studios was represented in exhibits and workshops which were new for us; it was a fun venue
which took even MORE help! Thank you for entering and for showing the amazing art YOU had created. It was fun to see
all of the ribbons and know that art is alive and well in Clearwater County!
Also a memorial was given by Elaine Ramstad in honor of her aunt, Marie Hagen. We appreciate being honored in
this way as someone in turn honors a loved one –THANK YOU!

Senior Connection Activity Center

Fun & uplifting activities
Art therapy
Exercise
Massage therapy
Friendship
Peer support

Open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
A place for your loved one to enjoy his/her
day with people who care.
Call for more information 218 487-5290, Ext. 1

Love

Life
Laughter
Hope
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Socialization
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Improved overall wellness
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Thank you -another good year at Grow It! and the Fair
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Tuesday, October 6th, 2015
Youth center year will begin!

Games, Food, Art, Gym time

Tuesdays, 3:00 to 5:00 PM
6th through 9th grade

New ...“Chaos to Order, Navigating the Whitewater”
Small group time available each week, 3:30 to 4:00 PM, for those who want
to talk about issues that youth are facing, today: Facilitator, Mindy Broden

Rock wall/Element Course open 4:00 to 5:00 PM
NO cost to participate.
Youth Connection is NOT open when school is NOT in session.
_________________________________________________________________________

Saturday Night Challenge
Once a month in The Gathering Place Gym
Starting: Saturday, October 24, 7:00 to 9:00 PM
7th grade through adults
Slack Line, Climbing Wall, High Wall, Ring
Course, Team Obstacles and more….
Events geared towards experiencing life with activities that will physically
and mentally challenge you with Jay Jones and Dan Gazelka.

Building Lives, Growing Relationships, Imparting Hope
Mentor
“Someone willing to spend his or her time and expertise to guide the development of another person.”

Impart, Deposit……Do YOU have something to give to a teenager? We believe that each one has
something that God has deposited in YOU that you in turn can deposit in others. This is not an easy day and
age to be a young person; there are many teenagers who don’t have adult role models who believe in them
and spend time with them. There are many reasons, but it doesn’t change the fact that it just “is”.
We are encouraging adults to reach out to teenagers, spend a little time, include them in an outing with your
family, watch a sporting activity together, or if they are participating in a sport, watch them play. Believe it or
not, these things DO make a difference. If you are available to connect after school on a Tuesday during
youth center hours, you are welcome to come and participate. Bring a teen to the Saturday Night Challenge
and participate together in the various team and individual events. There are plenty of opportunities, take
advantage of them and impart hope as you communicate to someone else that he or she is valuable enough
for YOU to give part of yourself.
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Make a difference!

Sometimes we need to talk to someone else to get a different perspective; we need help in navigating
difficult seasons in our lives, or we need to be a part of a support group with others going through
similar struggles. We need to know there is HOPE. CWLC has a variety of opportunities available on
different days and different times. Call for more information or an appointment, we would love to help.

All counseling
appointments
and support
groups are
FREE OF CHARGE
and open to the
public.

Tuesdays: Mindy Broden, licensed CD counselor
Chemical Dependency (CD) Counseling
Individual recovery coaching appointments,
9:00 AM and 2:00 PM . Call 218 776-2789 for an appointment.

Living Skills Class : 2:00 to 3:00 PM. Drop-ins welcome
Topics: Healthy Communication, Boundaries, Coping with Anxiety, Anger
Education, and more. .

Thursdays: Individual Mental Health Counseling Appointments
12:00 to 6:00 PM. Call 218-776-2789 for an appointment.
Derrick Houle, Professor of Psychology, Oak Hills Christian College

These projects are made possible by PrimeWest Health’s Community Reinvestment Grant Program.

If you are willing to become a financial supporter of the Clear Waters Life Center, please complete and
mail to the address below. All donations are tax deductible.
Name ________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
City _______________________________State ________Zip __________
______I want to become a monthly financial supporter and commit to giving $_________ per month.
I will receive a monthly donation coupon book for this purpose.

Return to: CWLC, PO Box 155, Clearbrook, MN 56634
To receive our newsletter by email, print your email address: ________________________________
You can support us in a variety of ways: Use GoodSearch as your Internet search engine; save your Galen’s

receipts and turn them in to our office; volunteer; “like” us on Facebook and share our posts with your Facebook
friends; share our needs at www.donormite.com with family and friends; donate gently used clothing, housewares, and
furniture; shop at our retail outlets; pray for our ministries; and/or become a regular financial supporter of CWLC.
Thank you.
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______I want to make a one time donation of $______________.

218-776-2789 cwlc@gvtel.com

Addiction Support Group: 7:00-9:00 PM, The Most Excellent Way

PO Box 155, 256 2nd Ave. SW, Clearbrook, MN 56634

Free Counseling and Support Groups at CWLC· Clearbrook

Health and Fitness Programs
Are you tired, lacking energy, and struggling to feel positive about life? A regular exercise routine
will help! We have numerous opportunities to help you develop a safe routine to increase your
strength and energy. Come, give it a try, and see for yourself if it is worth the effort.

Exercise for Seniors

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
11:00 - 11:30 AM CWLC•Gonvick Gym
Increase strength, balance, and laughter!
Come join the fun. FREE

FREE - Early Morning Cardio Fitness
The Gathering Place gym in Clearbrook
6:30 to 7:30 AM, Monday through Friday
for 9th grade—adults
Class led by Jay Jones
Come, start your day right, and have more energy all day!

Showers available on-site.

Weight room is open:
Mon.-Thurs.: 6:30 AM - 9:00
PM Fri.: 6:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Sat. 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
New member classes are held the first full week of
each month, (Mon., Tues., & Thurs.) beginning at
4:00 PM. Memberships are $15 a month.
Call 218-776-2789 to register for training.

These projects are made possible by PrimeWest Health’s Community Reinvestment Grant Program.

Check out our NEW Mustard Seed Homes website
www.mustardseedhomes.org
The Clear Waters Life Center is a faith-based non profit 501 (c) 3 corporation governed by a board of directors from
various occupations and denominational affiliations.

